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WORK SAFELY AND EFFICIENTLY WITH HUSQVARNA ACCESSORIES

CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES AND TOOLS FOR SAFER, MORE CONVENIENT WORK
Good protective equipment must withstand demanding conditions and provide the required protection. That’s why we use nothing but high-quality materials. Each job comes with different requirements. Our range of protective clothing takes into consideration every type of work. In fact our extensive range of safety clothing, offering the latest innovations in design and materials, will provide you with the level of protection and comfort you need to get the job done.

EVERY TOOL HAS A JOB TO DO AND THESE WILL DO IT WELL
Being the world’s leading supplier of outdoor power products does not mean we forget about the smaller tools and accessories needed to complete the job. Every tool in our portfolio of axes, hand saws, lifting hooks, breaking bars and more, have been carefully selected to ensure that you have everything you’ll need to get the job done.

NEW HUSQVARNA OIL RUNS CLEANER, LONGER AND STRONGER

Tractor and Zero-turn Accessories
Our full line of tractor and zero-turn mower accessories help you cut, collect and keep your property looking its best in any season.

Automower® and Battery Accessories
Husqvarna’s wide range of parts and accessories keep your Automower® robotic lawn mower and battery series equipment running at peak performance and maximize the comfort and versatility of your machines.
HEAD PROTECTION

TECHNICAL FOREST HELMET
• Comfortable and lightweight helmet designed specifically for loggers
• One-handed ratchet system allows for easy size adjustment (personal fit)
• Adjustable 6 point suspension
• Free-view visor for optimal visibility
• Mesh ventilation provides comfort for long hours
• UV expiry indicator allows user to track helmet condition and know when to replace it
• Lightweight, minimizing neck fatigue, pain, injury
• Helmet meets ANSI/ISEA Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class C
• Hearing protection meets ANSI S319-1974, 24 dB NRR

FUNCTIONAL FOREST HELMET
• The tough HDPE helmet shell comes complete with visor, hearing protectors, and sun peak
• 6 point textile suspension + 3 different settings to adjust the depth of how the helmet sits on your head
• Egyptian cotton core sweatband with porous PU coating for maximum sweat absorption. PH neutral, dermatologically tested
• Meets and exceeds ISEA / ANSI Z89.1-2014 Type I with electrical insulation – rated to Class E
• 2 options for adjustments, wheel or slip ratchet
• Ear muff can be adjusted vertically and sideways; ensures good noise exclusion, despite low pressure (ANSI S3.19-1974, 24dB NRR)
• Nylon/metal mesh visor, which is easily lowered or raised, provides good visibility and good water run-off

ARBORIST HELMET CLASS C - HUSQVARNA ELEVATION™
• Meets ANSI and CSA requirements
• Ventilated for breathability
• Universal fit and depth adjustment setting
• Wheel ratchet adjustment
• 3 year warranty

ARBORIST HELMET CLASS E - HUSQVARNA SPIRE™
• Meets ANSI and CSA requirements
• Orange color for increased visibility
• Universal fit and depth adjustment setting
• Wheel ratchet adjustment
• 3 year warranty

PRO FOREST HARD HAT
• UV protected hard hat with 6 point adjustable suspension
• Hi-viz orange color for improved visibility
• Meets ANSI Z89.1-1997 Class G-E standards

FOREST HELMET (CSA)
• CSA approved helmet
• Helmet with ear muffs and visor
• 25db (A) NRR hearing protectors
• Side impact versions available
• 4 point and 6 point suspensions available
• High visibility orange for safety
• Hard hat (only) available
FACE, EYE & HEARING PROTECTION

FACE/HEARING PROTECTION
- Plexiglas® visor with headband
- 25 dB(A) NRR hearing protectors

FACE/HEARING PROTECTION
- Mesh visor with headband
- 25 dB(A) NRR hearing protectors

PROFESSIONAL HEADBAND HEARING PROTECTORS (PADDED)
- Lightweight, flexible padded headband
- 25 dB(A) NRR hearing protectors

HOMEOWNER HEADBAND HEARING PROTECTORS
- Lightweight, flexible headband with pressure adjustment
- 25 dB (A) NRR hearing protectors

HUSQVARNA FOAM EARPLUGS
- Certified at 32 dB(A) NRR
- Disposable
- Corded and singles

HAND GEAR

FUNCTIONAL SAW PROTECTION GLOVES
Highly Visible Saw Protection Work Glove
- Cut resistant material in left hand
- Spandex® fabric back
- Goatskin palm
- High visibility colors, reflective Crown H

FUNCTIONAL WINTER GLOVES
Breathable Winter Work Glove
- Secure wrist closure
- Ultra breathable Hipora membrane and Thinsulate insulation plus micro fleece lining makes this warm and waterproof
- Spandex fabric
- High visibility, reflective Crown H
- Excellent strength
- UPDATED with added reinforcement on thumb and a soft wristband to keep the cold and dirt away

TECHNICAL WORK GLOVES
Heavy Duty Leather Work Glove
- Secure wrist closure
- Full coverage impact protection
- D3O® palm padding to reduce vibration
- DuraHide™ genuine leather palm
- Lightweight and breathable
- High-Viz protection

FUNCTIONAL WORK GLOVES
Padded Palm Work Glove
- Synthetic leather work glove
- Secure wrist closure
- D3O® palm padding
- Lightweight and breathable
- High-Viz protection
- Touch-screen capable for smart phones

XTREME GRIP GLOVES
Multi-purpose Glove. Great for Everyday Jobs
- Latex double-dipped formed glove, now in orange and gray
- Breathable and comfortable
- Provides grip in wet or dry conditions
- Nylon/spandex used on the back of the hand for a better, tighter fit
- 7 gauge yarn for more comfort
- Faster dry

XTREME DUTY WORK GLOVES
Original XD Work Glove
- Logo now in dark gray (vs blue)
- Heavy duty pig skin
- Double reinforced split-grain leather palm, thumb, and index finger
- Sewn with Kevlar®

CLASSIC WORK GLOVES
General Purpose Work Glove
- Quick fit elastic closure
- Synthetic leather palm
- Lightweight and breathable
- High-Viz protection
- Touch-screen capable for smart phones

TECHNICAL SAW PROTECTION GLOVES
Highly Visible Saw Protection Work Glove
- Excellent strength/great quality
- Spandex fabric back
- Goatskin palm
- High visibility colors, reflective Crown H, reflective piping
- Heavy duty secure wrist closure
PROTECTIVE GLASSES

Husqvarna’s lightweight and comfortable protective glasses are designed for all-day wear. The polycarbonate lens provides better resistance to shattering, scratching and features 99.9% UV protection to keep you working safely and efficiently.

All styles meet ANSI Standard Z87.1.

CLASSIC
• Dielectric design with extended curved lens protection
• Dual-mold rubber temples and adjustable rubber nosepiece
• Frame Color – Black
• Lens Color – Indoor/Outdoor

SPORT
• Half frame style for unobstructed visibility
• Soft rubber temples and nosepiece
• Frame Color – Silver with orange temple grips
• Lens Color – Smoke

TORQUE
• Half frame style for unobstructed visibility
• Soft rubber temples and nosepiece
• Frame Color – Black
• Lens Color – Smoke

FLEX
• Vented rubber nosepiece for breathability
• Dual-mold rubber temple grips for better stability
• Frame Color – Crystal Brown
• Lens Color – HD Brown Mirror

SAVANNAH
• Half frame style for unobstructed visibility
• Soft rubber temples and nosepiece
• Frame Color – Camo
• Lens Color – Bronze

VIBE
Safety Glasses for Women
• Lightweight for all day wear
• Vented rubber nosepiece for breathability
• Frame Color – Purple
• Lens Color – Purple Gradient

REVOLUTION
• Sleek, lightweight, full frame design
• Soft rubber temples and nosepiece
• Frame Color – Pearl White
• Lens Color – HD Brown Mirror
LEGACY
• Sleek modern full frame design for added protection
• Dual-mold rubber temple grips for better stability
• Frame Color – Husqvarna Orange and Gray
• Lens Color – Silver Mirror

BLACK DIAMOND
• Sleek modern full frame design for added protection
• Dual-mold rubber temple grips for better stability
• Frame Color – Black
• Lens Color – HD Blue Mirror

WOODLAND
• Sleek modern full frame design for added protection
• Dual-mold rubber temple grips for better stability
• Frame Color – Camo
• Lens Color – Smoke

CLEAR CUT
• Adjustable rubber nosepiece for added comfort
• Dual-mold rubber temple grips for better stability
• Frame Color – Husqvarna Gray with orange temple grips
• Lens Color – Silver Mirror

FORTRESS
• EVA foam-lined frame protects against dust and debris
• Frame Color – Crystal Black
• Lens Color – Smoke

FLEX – POLARIZED
• Vented rubber nosepiece for breathability
• Dual-mold rubber temple grips for better stability
• Polarized lens eliminates reflective glare for reduced eyestrain and enhanced view
• Frame Color – Crystal Black / Lens Color – Smoke – Polarized

FREESTYLE – WHITE
• Sleek, lightweight, full frame with wide temples
• Custom logo design for added style
• Frame color – Pearl White
• Lens Color – Silver Mirror (not shown)

FREESTYLE – BLACK
• Sleek, lightweight, full frame with wide temples
• Custom logo design for added style
• Frame color – Matte Black
• Lens Color – Fire Mirror (not shown)

BAGS AND BACKPACKS

NEW TROLLEY BAG
Great bag for travel. Features include durable rubber wheels, stiff, molded bottom side, and soft padded side handles. Organizing bags included.

NEW GEAR BAG
Roomy bag, perfect to pack all your protective equipment in. Hard and stable bottom, grip handles on sides, side pockets and carrying straps.

NEW BACKPACK
This multi-functional backpack includes a roll up seal, laptop side pocket, and many additional pockets for extra storage.
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

Chainsaw protective pants and chaps contain material designed to reduce the risk or severity of an injury, and give the operator extra reaction time when contact is made by a moving chain. The cut-retardant material is designed to “pull” apart and clog up the sprocket system of the chainsaw and slow or stop the chain from rotating depending on the speed of the chain, length and angle of contact and the power of the saw. Protective pants and chaps should never be considered safer than proper and correct chainsaw handling safety procedures. Not certified for use with electric chainsaws.

Husqvarna protective pants have been completely redesigned, taking into consideration all customer needs including weight, temperature, fit, convenience and most importantly, safety. Husqvarna’s Classic pants offer improved comfort and quality while ensuring the safety of the user. Husqvarna protective pants have been completely redesigned, taking into consideration all customer needs including weight, temperature, fit, convenience and most importantly, safety. Our Technical Pants are setting a standard for Husqvarna protective pants and offer many features and benefits any chainsaw user will appreciate.

TECHNICAL CHAINSAW PANTS “HI-VIZ”

- 4-way stretch material and pre-bent knees for optimum movement
- Durable material to hold up in various conditions
- Ventilation areas (legs, pockets) for breathability
- Lightweight design for all-day comfort
- Reflective tape and Husqvarna logo, Hi-Viz orange for high visibility
- Phone & Gear pockets for additional versatility
- Logger and Arborist tested and approved
- Certifed chainsaw protective pants
- Reinforced knees using Cordura™
- Cinch holes on leg cuffs for tying to boots
- True-fit sizing

WAIST SIZES: 28-30”, 32-34”, 36-38”, 40-42”, 44-46”; INSEAM: 32”, 34”

CLASSIC CHAINSAW PANTS

Husqvarna protective pants have been completely redesigned, taking into consideration all customer needs including weight, temperature, fit, convenience and most importantly, safety. Husqvarna’s Classic pants offer improved comfort and quality while ensuring the safety of the user.

- Durable material to hold up in various conditions
- Ventilation on back of legs for breathability
- Lightweight design for all day comfort
- Reflective Husqvarna logo for high visibility
- Reinforced knees
- Certified chainsaw protective pants
- True-fit sizing

WAIST SIZES: 28-30”, 32-34”, 36-38”, 40-42”, 44-46”; INSEAM: 32”

FUNCTIONAL CHAINSAW PANTS

Great protective pants, designed to accommodate all customer needs including weight, temperature, fit, convenience and most importantly safety.

- Durable material to stand the test of time
- Water repellant on front and lower back
- Cordura® reinforcement on lower front and back for extra wear resistance
- High tenacity nylon on the upper outer shell
- 2-way breathable stretch material
- Lightweight for all day comfort
- Leg and pocket ventilation
- Reflective logos and highlights for visibility
- Gear pocket for additional versatility
- 6 layers of protection meets CAN/BNQ 1923-450-M91
- 5 layers of protection meets WCB PPE 1-1997
- TSS 4000 FPM

WAIST SIZES: 28-30”, 32-34”, 36-38”, 40-42”, 44-46”; INSEAM: 32”

FUNCTIONAL IMPACT PANTS

Great all-around pants for landscaping, brushcutting, etc.

- Lightweight Poly Cotton Shell
- Ventilation on back of legs for breathability
- Lightweight design for all day comfort
- Reflective Husqvarna logo for high visibility
- Gear pocket
- 500D Cordura articulated knee and leg
- 2 layers of Veratex felt for shin protection

Not designed to protect against impact from chainsaw chain
TECHNICAL CHAINSAW APRON WRAP CHAP
Apron Wrap Chap made with 1000 Denier Polyester with PVC Coating with TEK WARP PROTECTIVE LAYERS
- Felling wedge and gear pocket
- Acetal Delrin® buckles
- Adjustable waist size up to 42” (overall length is from waist to ankle)
- Meets ASTM F1897, ANSI Z1331: UL® certified
- Meets OSHA regulation 1910-266
- Meets ASTM F1897 (US) and CAN/BNQ 1923-450-M91 (Canada) and WCB PPE1-1997 (Canada)
WAIST SIZES:
36”- 42” ORANGE / GRAY

FUNCTIONAL CHAINSAW APRON CHAP
Frontal Apron Chap made from 600 Denier Polyester with PVC Coating with TEK WARP PROTECTIVE LAYERS
- Felling wedge pocket
- Acetal Delrin® buckles
- Adjustable waist size up to 42” (overall length is from waist to ankle)
- Meets ASTM F1897, ANSI Z1331: UL® certified
- Meets OSHA regulation 1910-266
WAIST SIZES:
36”- 42” BLACK / GRAY

TECHNICAL CHAINSAW PRO ZIPPER APRON WRAP CHAP
Apron Wrap Chap made with 600 Denier Polyester with PVC Coating with TEK WARP PROTECTIVE LAYERS
- Felling wedge pocket
- Acetal Delrin® buckle waist strap
- Calf wrap zips and secured with fastener tape
- Adjustable waist size up to 42” (overall length is from waist to ankle)
- Meets ASTM F1897, ANSI Z1331: UL® certified
- Meets OSHA regulation 1910-266
WAIST SIZES:
36”- 42” ORANGE

RUBBER LOGGER’S BOOTS AND LINERS
Chainsaw resistant, meets OSHA Regulation 1910.266. Natural rubber with cotton pile lining, 4 layer insole, ankle-guard and heel grip. Steel toe meets ANSI and CSA standards. ANSI Z41-1999 I/75 C/75. Waterproof. Oil-resistant sole. Optional liners and caulks available. U.S. sizes are listed in a range due to conversion from European sizes. Order 1 U.S. full size larger if using a felt liner. The U.S. sizes stamped on the inside of the boot may not match the shoe size conversions in the information shown.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S./EURO SIZE</th>
<th>BOOT LINER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5 / 41</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 / 42</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 / 43</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.5 / 44</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.5 / 45</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 / 46</td>
<td>XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 / 47</td>
<td>XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 / 48</td>
<td>XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.5 / 50</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Felt liner for the Rubber Logging Boots. Reinforced heel with open front. Helps keep your feet warm and dry for longer time periods. Actual product may vary slightly from picture. SIZES: S, M, L, X-L

Per OSHA Regulation 1910-26, the employer must ensure that each employee wears foot protection when operating a chainsaw. The employer is not required to purchase the boots for the employee. The boot must be constructed with cut-resistant material, waterproof or water repellent, and cover and provide support to the ankle.

SUSPENDERS
2” Heavy-duty cotton material specially woven to hold up to constant stretching. Husqvarna branded with a crack-resistant latex. All Husqvarna Safety Pants are made with buttons for the button hole suspenders. Use the clip-on suspenders for your chaps or pants. Available in Clip-on or Button styles.
**PROTECTIVE POWERKIT™ – TECHNICAL**
Consists of 1 of each of the following:
- Pro Forest Hi-Viz Helmet
- Technical Apron Wrap Chap
- Clip Suspenders
- Functional Saw Protection Gloves (Large)
- Clear X Protective Glasses
- Protective Glasses Lanyard

**PROTECTIVE POWERKIT™ – FUNCTIONAL**
Consists of 1 of each of the following:
- Pro Forest Hi-Viz Helmet
- Technical Apron Wrap Chap
- Clip Suspenders
- Functional Forest Helmet
- Xtreme Duty Work Gloves (Large)
- Clear X Protective Glasses
- Protective Glasses Lanyard

**TECHNICAL WORK T-SHIRT**
Ideal for use in warmer weather, it transports moisture away from the body and dries quickly, so even when you're working hard, you can keep your cool.
- Zippered front
- Extended back
- Easy-access zipped front pocket

**TECHNICAL JACKET “HI-VIZ”**
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Lightweight, ventilated and safe, Husqvarna’s Technical jacket is designed to meet the needs of many professional jobs. With 4-way stretch, Hi-Viz material and many gear pockets the Technical jacket is a must-have for outdoor tree care professionals.
- 4-way stretch material and pre-bent arms for optimum movement
- Lightweight design for comfort through long working days
- Reflective tape and logos, Hi-Viz orange for high visibility
- True-fit sizing
- Reinforcement with Cordura™ on elbows
- Ventilation areas (underarms and on back) for breathability
- Front chest pockets for additional versatility
- Durable material to hold up in various conditions
- Logger and Arborist tested and approved

**PROTECTIVE POWERKIT™ – CLASSIC**
PowerKit for the homeowner with gloves and a helmet.
Consists of 1 of each of the following:
- Classic Chap (Homeowner)
- Classic Work Gloves (Large)
- Functional Forest Helmet

**U.S. SAFETY STANDARDS & WARRANTY**

**ASTM F1414** – The current US Standard which explains the testing procedures used to test chainsaw leg protection on a Pass/Fail basis is based on a 2750 FPM (feet per minute) minimum threshold stopping speed.

**ASTM F1897** – The current US Standard which explains the placement of the protective pad in the pant or chap. While requiring a 2750 FPM (feet per minute) minimum threshold stopping speed, it is also required that the protective pad shall cover at least 180 degrees across the front of each leg plus an additional 4 inches to the left side of both legs. The protective pad must also cover from the crotch to the top of the boot, overlapping it by at least 2 inches.

**Protective Apparel Warranty** – Protective apparel warranty is 90 days from the date of the customer’s original purchase for defects in material and workmanship. Normal wear, tear, or abuse is not covered under warranty. Product must be returned to Charlotte with a warranty claim form. All care and maintenance instructions must be followed as stated on the care label of each garment.
Husqvarna protective pants & chaps are classified in accordance with CAN/bNq 1923-450-M91 for leg protection for chainsaw users. CAN/bNq Class A includes protection on the front of the leg as well as calf protection, CAN/bNq Class b is front of the leg only.

Pants & Chaps sold in the province of British Columbia are classified in accordance with WCB of BC TSS 1-1997 for saw cut protection.

CAN/BNQ 1923-450-M91 – Is the current standard applicable in Canada outside of British Columbia, and the testing procedures used to test chainsaw leg protection on a pass/fail basis based on a 3000 ft/min minimum threshold stopping speed.

WCB of BC TSS 1-1997 – Is the current standard for British Columbia and uses different test equipment than the CAN/BNQ test. Different Certifications exist for 3600 ft/min threshold stopping speed and up.

Protective Apparel Warranty – Protective apparel warranty is 90 days from the date of the customer’s original purchase for defects in material and workmanship. Normal wear & tear or abuse is not covered under warranty. All care and maintenance instructions must be followed as stated on the care label of each garment.
TRANSPORTATION GEAR AND FORESTRY TOOLS

POWERBOX® CARRYING CASE
Husqvarna Orange, stackable and holds Husqvarna’s filing equipment, filing vise, scrunch, spark plug, 2-Stroke oil, Bar & Chain oil and Operator’s Manual. HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) double wall construction. "Husky leash" system for a secure fit and to protect the saw. Comes with an 18" to 20" scabbard. Fits all Husqvarna saws from the 136 up to and including the 372XP and 576XP.

THE “CLASSIC” CARRYING CASE
Single Pack. Fits model 136 and up to the 450, as well as the 346XP up to a 20" bar.

HUSQVARNA® CHAINSAW BAG
Heavy duty Cordura™ material with removable plastic bottom for stability and easy clean up. Fits the 136/137 up to and including the 359 with a 20" bar. Husqvarna Gray with Husqvarna logo.

SCABBARDS
Covers the bar and chain. Protects the chain from unnecessary damage or wear. Made from impact-resistant plastic with Husqvarna logo. SIZES: 13"-16", 18"-22", 24"-28"

LOG TOTE
Heavy duty material features water resistant fabric top with protective waterproof backing. High density stitching for durability and padded handles for comfort. The log tote makes collecting and carrying firewood easy and convenient. The bag folds flat for compact storage and holds up to two bundles of wood.

NEW ARBORIST ESSENTIALS

ARBORIST HELMETS
These top-of-the-line climbing helmets are designed for comfort, safety and style.
• Wheel ratchet adjustment
• 3 year warranty / 10 year shelf life
• Muffs & visors sold separately
• Husqvarna ELEVATION™ - meets ANSI and CSA requirements, Class C rated
• Husqvarna SPIRE™ - meets ANSI and CSA requirements, Class E rated

HUSQVARNA ELEVATION™

HUSQVARNA SPIRE™

THROW WEIGHTS
Used to set throw line in canopy. Abrasive resistant, durable, highly visible.
• Constructed from 100% 1,000 Denier Cordura fabric
• Dual colored pattern
• Solid steel ring
• Bottom transfer loop
• Box stitching closure

THROW LINE
Used to pull climbing ropes into canopy. High strength, low stretch, knot friendly. Use with Throw Line Cube for storage.
• Dyneema® construction
• Urethane coating
• High visibility color
• 16” throw line bag features 2 interior pockets and folds down to triangle when not in use

THROW WEIGHTS

THROW LINE

HUSQVARNA ELEVATION™

HUSQVARNA SPIRE™

ARBORIST HELMETS

NEW ARBORIST ESSENTIALS
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TRANSPORTATION GEAR AND FORESTRY TOOLS

HUSQVARNA HOOKAROON
Lifting and splitting just got easier. Hookaroon assists in lifting logs or splitting wood while significantly reducing stress on back. Polished metal head with sharply bent tip. Wood handle partly painted with orange color making the tool very visible. Great balance, grip and durability. Sizes: 15" Short Handle, 31.5" Long Handle

TIMBER TONGS
Sharper and improved timber (lifting) tongs with ground edges that provide a powerful grip when lifting logs. Hardened steel makes the product robust and less susceptible to corrosion. Handle designed for better grip makes it more ergonomic. Made in Sweden. Sizes: 8”, 12”

FELLING LEVER WITH CANT HOOK
Improved material design provides a more robust product. The handle features an optimized grip and teeth give a better grip in wood. “Pot holes” minimize vibration in your hand when you’re working with a wedge. Made in Sweden. 31.5” / 80 cm

FELLING/BUCKING WEDGES
A “must-have” when felling trees. Wedges help the tree fall in the direction of the notch cut by actually lifting the tree in that direction. Used to prevent the tree from pinching the saw (or leaning back on the saw) while making a backcut. Can also be used for bucking trees already on the ground. Made of high impact ABS plastic. Sizes: 5.5", 8", 10", 12”

LIFTING HOOK
Sharp hook that has ground edges from the factory. The surface treatment with hardened steel makes the product robust and less sensitive to rust. The improved handle with measuring scale has a better grip making it more ergonomic. Made in Sweden.

TOOL BELT KIT
Tools that have been carefully developed to cope with a whole range of tasks, from thinning to final felling. Tools and accessories that will meet the demands you place on professional equipment.

1. COMPLETE TOOL BELT KIT Complete kit in a profiled box with Tool Belt, Two Holsters, Rear Tool Carrier, Lifting Hook, Lifting Tongs and Measuring Tape. Overall length is 50’.
2. HOLSTER Compatible with the 8” Timber Tongs (not 12” Timber Tongs), Lifting Hook, and Felling Wedge
3. CEDERROTH FIELD FIRST AID KIT Contains 1 Cederroth Blood Stopper (3-in-1 first aid dressing), Protective dressing/Pressure Pad/Burn Dressing, 1 Sterile Pad, 2 Elastic Bandages, 1 Mirror, 4 Wound Washes & 4 Plasters. Comes in a tough, safety orange pack.
4. LOGGER TAPE – 50’ (15 M) & 66’ (20 M)

2-IN-1 SAFETY LANYARD & PRUSIK
Used for safety while positioning and climbing. Eye and eye Prusik perfect for friction hitch cord
- Double action aluminum snaphooks
- Sewn eye terminations
- 16 strand rope construction

CARABINERS
Rope and hardware connectors. Available in Oval, D shape and Pear shape.
- Light weight and maximum strength
- High capacity
- Double locking twist lock gate
- Less snagging of rope and clothing

CLIMBING ROPE
For climbing or light rigging. Easy grip, absorbs energy, excellent knotability. Use with Rope Bag for storage.
- 16 strand construction
- ½" diameter
- Polyester cover over Nylon core
- Rope Bag holds up to 250’ of ½” rope
HUSQVARNA FILING GEAR

INTENSIVE-CUT SAW CHAIN FILES
Saw chain files with better sanding performance and longer life. Easier and gentler chain sharpening action, requiring less aggressiveness and force when filing. Removes up to 10% more material than other brands.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/32&quot; / 4.0 mm</td>
<td>12 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16&quot; / 4.8 mm</td>
<td>12 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/32&quot; / 5.5 mm</td>
<td>12 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/32&quot; / 4.0 mm</td>
<td>2 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16&quot; / 4.8 mm</td>
<td>2 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/64&quot; / 4.5 mm</td>
<td>2 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/32&quot; / 5.5 mm</td>
<td>2 Pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Improved Geometry of the Teeth/Cut (Special Spiral Cut)
Provides higher performance, higher stock removal rate, faster sharpening process and longer life. The user may feel that the tendency of “hooking” during the sharpening has been reduced without losing performance and aggressiveness. This design = less physical strain/pressure needed for sharpening. “Let the file do the work.”

Innovative Hardening Process
Increased longer life due to less wear of the material.

Improved Corrosion Protection
Regardless of conditions (ie. humidity), the files will be in great condition. Allows for longer life and better appearance.

FILE HANDLE
Patented file locking system that can hold round files or flat files. Shows 25° and 30° angles to ensure correct filing.

FILING VISE
File your chain in the field. This portable filing vise digs in to any wood surface to secure your bar so you can sharpen your chain much easier.

GUIDE BAR DRESSER
Dress bars easily no matter where you are. Removes burred edges and levels the bar rails. Holds a 90° angle.

DEPTCH GAUGE FILE
Husqvarna quality 6" flat depth gauge file made in Germany.

ROLLER FILE GUIDE
Specially designed file guide that gives the correct filing angle every time. Exclusive design is easy to use and fits in your pocket.
SIZES: .325" (BP/LP), 3/8" (Lo-Pro), .404"

DEPTH GAUGE
Get maximum performance from your chain when the depth gauges are filed to the correct height. Each depth gauge tool has settings for hard or soft wood.
SIZES: .325" (Not LG), 3/8", .404", 3/8" (Lo-Pro)

COMBINATION FILE GUIDE
The Roller File Guide with a depth gauge tool all in one easy to handle and use filing tool. Fits in your pocket.
SIZES: 3/8", .325" (Pixel), .325"

SHARP FORCE™ FILE GUIDE
Files both the cutter and depth gauge at one time, maintaining optimum cutting performance.
SIZES: 7/32", 3/16", 5/32"

FILE KITS
Everything you need to file your chain. Complete with file handle, combination file guide (roller file guide and depth gauge in one), 2 round files and 1 flat file for depth gauges. The combination gauge helps ensure the correct filing angle and simplifies the filing process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HUSQVARNA CHAIN TYPE</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H35, H36</td>
<td>3/8&quot; Mini (Lo-Pro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H21, H22, H23, H25, H26</td>
<td>.325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP33G – X-CUT</td>
<td>.325 (Pixel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP93G – X-CUT</td>
<td>3/8&quot; Mini (Pixel)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**HUSQVARNA X-CUT CHAIN**

Introducing the revolutionary Husqvarna X-Cut chain. Designed with tree care professionals in mind, the X-Cut chain provides the performance, durability, and quality cut that they demand.

**MADE IN SWEDEN**
The X-Cut is the first ever saw chain to be completely developed, designed and manufactured by Husqvarna.

**10% MORE CUTTING EFFICIENCY**
Thanks to its cutting edge design, the X-Cut chain cuts 10% more efficiently than the H30 saw chain.

**LOW STRETCH**
The X-Cut chain is pre-stretched right at the factory to save you time, less adjusting, and less risk of damage.

**OPTIMAL CUTTING ANGLE**
The cutters working corner is cut at a unique, rounded, sharp angle for longer lasting sharpness and minimal maintenance.

**X-CUT FIT-UP GUIDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>CHAINSAW FIT UP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP33G</td>
<td>435, 440, 440e, 445, 450, 450e, 550XP, 545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C83/C85</td>
<td>365, 390 XP, 395XP, 555, 562XP, 565, 572XP, 576XP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Husqvarna retailer for specific Fit-Up information.
**HUSSQVARNA BAR & CHAIN FIT UP CHART**

The below suggested bar & chain types are based on the most common original equipment combinations. Additional Husqvarna bars and chains available from your local dealer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHAINSAW MODEL</th>
<th>BAR LENGTH</th>
<th>PITCH</th>
<th>GAUGE</th>
<th>DRIVE LINKS</th>
<th>BAR TYPE</th>
<th>BAR MODEL</th>
<th>CHAIN MODEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL360-52</td>
<td>H36-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL358-52</td>
<td>H36-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158XP</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL386-45</td>
<td>H38-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL386-45</td>
<td>H38-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T540</td>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL280-56</td>
<td>H35-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530XP</td>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL280-56</td>
<td>H35-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390 Rancher</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL324-56</td>
<td>H38-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455 Rancher,</td>
<td>21&quot;</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL324-56</td>
<td>H38-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Rancher</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL358-56</td>
<td>H42-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL386-52</td>
<td>H36-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545, 550XP</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL386-52</td>
<td>H36-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576XP</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL386-52</td>
<td>H36-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535XP</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL386-52</td>
<td>H36-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440, 445e, 445</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL386-52</td>
<td>H36-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T540 XP</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>HL280-56</td>
<td>H35-56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bars designed for limbing, pruning, homeowner, farmer and rancher felling

**X-Force** "Improved .325

Bars designed for felling and bucking with professional saws

Mini (Low Profile) Low Kickback, Low Vib® Chain

PIXEL Narrow Kerf, Low Kickback, Low Vib® Chain

Low Kickback, Low Vib® Chain

* X-Force ** Improved .325
HUSQVARNA X-FORCE BARS MAKE TOUGH JOBS EASIER

For reliability and durability, re-engineered Husqvarna X-Force bars set the new standard for performance. Designed to be lighter, last longer and require less maintenance, Husqvarna bars are the new benchmark the competition will be chasing.

### X-FORCE BARS – ENGINEERED FOR BETTER PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>OLD</th>
<th>X-FORCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Longer Product Lifetime</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Updated profile and larger nose radius</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larger nose sprocket with more bearings and rivets</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closed bearing system with shims</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended center plate</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Easier Maintenance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closed bearing system with shims – removed grease hole</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reduced Weight</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutouts in center plate</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HUSQVARNA LAMINATED GUIDE BAR IMPROVEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>OLD</th>
<th>X-FORCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DURABILITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Updated profile and larger nose radius*</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DURABILITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 10 to 11T nose sprocket and 6 rivets vs 4*</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEIGHT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutouts in center plate*</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MAINTENANCE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closed Bearing System**</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HUSQVARNA OUTPERFORMS THE COMPETITION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pitch</th>
<th>Bar Type</th>
<th>Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
<td>X-Force</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Husqvarna Original</td>
<td>Lasts 183% longer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Competitor 1</td>
<td>Lasts 118% longer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Competitor 2</td>
<td>Lasts 56% longer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.325&quot;</td>
<td>X-Force</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Husqvarna Bars</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Husqvarna Original</td>
<td>Lasts 50% longer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 3/8" Pitch X-Force Bars only. ** 3/8" Pitch X-Force Bars and 0.325" Pitch Bars
WOODEN HANDLE AXES

Forestry and wood cutting tools are unbeatable partners when needed. Our selection of felling axes, splitting mauls and hatchets can ensure you get the job done safely and confidently.

HATCHET
- Small, light axe for cutting branches or splitting small campfire wood
- Comes with a leather edge cover
- Head is attached to the handle using both a wooden and steel wedge to secure fastening
- Length: 13" (33 cm), Weight: 1.5 lbs. (.68 kg)
- Axe Head Weight: 1.32 lbs. (.6 kg)

CAMPING AXE
- A smaller axe ideal for outdoor life in the woods and suitable for most tasks like chopping wood for a campfire
- The size is perfect for packing in your backpack
- The axe can also be attached to your belt using the edge cover
- Comes with a leather edge cover in leather
- The head is attached to the handle using both a wooden and a steel wedge to secure fastening
- Length: 15" (38 cm), Weight: 1.76 lbs. (.8 kg)
- Axe Head Weight: 1.1 lbs (.5 kg)

CARPENTER’S AXE
- Designed with a long straight cutting edge and thin blade to allow for stability and control when cutting
- Best suited for carpentry and other wood work
- Recess in the head so that the hand gets as close as possible to the cutting edge for maximum control
- Comes with a leather edge cover
- The head is attached to the handle using both a wooden and a steel wedge to secure fastening
- Length: 19" (48 cm), Weight: 2.75 lbs. (1.247 kg)
- Axe Head Weight: 2.2 lbs. (1 kg)
MULTI-PURPOSE AXE
• Single-bit traditional style. Used for felling and other jobs
• Long handle provides power to the cut
• Comes with a leather edge cover
• Head is attached to the handle using both a wooden and steel wedge to secure fastening
• Length: 26” (66 cm), Weight: 3 lbs. (1.361 kg)
• Axe Head Weight: 1.87 lbs. (.85 kg)

SMALL SPLITTING AXE
• Best suited for basic splitting of lighter firewood
• Head is designed to go easily into the wood, requiring minimal effort by the chopper to split the wood in two
• Small size makes a one-hand grip possible
• Comes with a leather edge cover
• Head is attached to the handle using both a wooden and steel wedge to secure fastening
• Length: 19” (48 cm), Weight: 2.75 lbs. (1.247 kg)
• Axe Head Weight: 1.98 lbs. (.9 kg)

LARGE SPLITTING AXE
• Best suited for splitting thicker wood
• Head is designed to go easy into the wood, with minimal effort by the chopper to split the wood in two
• Long handle creates extra power and utilizes a two-hand grip
• Comes with a leather edge cover
• Head is attached to the handle using both a wooden and steel wedge to secure fastening
• Length: 30” (76 cm), Weight: 5 lbs. (2.268 kg)
• Axe Head Weight: 3.31 lbs. (1.5 kg)

SPLITTING MAUL
• Designed for splitting chunks of wood. The poll is designed for driving splitting wedges
• Heaviest and most powerful axe for splitting logs and large chunks of wood
• Hardened striking face in the neck and can therefore be used as a sledge or in combination with a splitting wedge
• Comes with a leather edge cover
• Head is attached to the handle using both a wooden and steel wedge to secure fastening
• NOTE! Only sledge axes can withstand use as a sledgehammer
• Length: 32” (81 cm), Weight: 6.5 lbs (2.948 kg)
• Axe Head Weight: 5.51 lbs. (2.5 kg)

CLEARING AXE
• Designed to clear brush with one hand
• Hickory shaft and replaceable blade on both faces
• Length: 26” (66 cm) / Weight: 2.17 lbs. (985 kg)

SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP
All Husqvarna axes are hand forged with high-quality, precision-ground Swedish steel with premium hickory shafts, showing the story of expert craftsmanship. In addition, each axe comes with a grain-leather sheath for protection.
AXES – COMPOSITE HANDLES

Fiber-reinforced shaft makes the axe durable and robust. Balance point close to the axe head gives perfect balance and weight distribution. Hammer function for an easy and effective use of splitting wedges (no steel wedges).

HATCHET H900
Small hatchet for firewood, garden work and other outdoor activities.
- The axe head has a non-stick coating which gives less friction and easy entry into the wood
- Soft grip for ergonomics and secure handling
- Length: 13.4” (34 cm)
  Weight: 1.98 lbs. (.9 kg)
- Axe Head Weight: 1.54 lbs (.7 kg)

MULTI-PURPOSE AXE A1400
Universal axe made for various kinds of wood work such as construction or forest work.
- The axe head has a non-stick coating which gives less friction and easy entry into the wood and the head geometry is adapted to the application of wood working
- Handle protection and long life due to the stainless steel shaft protection
- This combination gives high penetration and power to the cut
- Length: 23.6” (60 cm), Weight: 3.09 lbs. (1.4 kg)
- Axe Head Weight: 2.2 lbs (1.0 kg)

MULTI-PURPOSE AXE A2400
A powerful universal axe for various kinds of wood work such as construction or forest work.
- The axe head has a non-stick coating which gives less friction and easy entry into the wood and the head geometry is adapted to the application of wood working
- Handle protection and long life due to the stainless steel shaft protection
- This combination gives high penetration and power to the cut
- Length: 27.6” (70 cm), Weight: 5.29 lbs. (2.4 kg)
- Axe Head Weight: 3.97 lbs (1.8 kg)

SPLITTING AXE S1600
Splitting axes are made for splitting logs for firewood.
- The axe head has a non-stick coating which gives less friction and easy entry into the wood and the head geometry is adapted to the application of splitting medium-sized logs
- Handle protection and long life due to the stainless steel shaft protection
- The combination of the optimized axe head and the light shaft concentrates the power into the cut which gives an easier split of the logs
- Length: 23.6” (60 cm),
  Weight: 3.53 lbs. (1.6 kg)
- Axe Head Weight: 2.65 lbs. (1.2 kg)

SPLITTING AXE S2800
A more powerful splitting axe made for splitting larger logs.
- The axe head has a non-stick coating which gives less friction and easy entry into the wood and the head geometry is adapted to the splitting application of large logs
- Handle protection and long life due to the stainless steel shaft protection
- The combination of the optimized axe head and the light shaft concentrates the power into the cut which gives an easier split of the logs
- Length: 27.6” (70 cm), Weight: 6.17 lbs. (2.8 kg)
- Axe Head Weight: 5.07 lbs. (2.3 kg)
HIGH-PERFORMANCE PRUNING SAW

The rigid saw blades with impulse-hardened precision toothing features triple grinding. This means particularly high sawing performance, quiet running, effort-saving sawing and a very long lifetime. The particularly smooth pulling cut is ideal for fresh and dry wood. Practical: the saw blade is easy to replace. Rust has no chance to attack. In addition to the eyelet for hanging up the saw, this product has a blade cover so that it can be stored safely and in a handy place. During sawing, a stop at the end of the handle prevents you from slipping. This has proven particularly useful during pulling movements, and assists you in making smooth progress. Thanks to the ergonomic, slightly angled handle shape and soft handle parts, these saws lie comfortably and safely in your hand.

300 CU – CURVED SAW BLADE
• Great for professionals and enthusiasts because of the aggressive cutting performance on larger wood
• Total Length: 19.7” (500 mm). Blade Length: 11.8” (300 mm)

300 ST – STRAIGHT SAW BLADE
• Great for professionals and enthusiasts because of the maneuverability in trees with close branches
• Straight blade saws are easier to control and less likely to clip close branches than curved blades
• Straight blades also enable the user to manipulate hinge wood for precision log felling techniques
• Although incredibly smooth and efficient, a straight saw blade pruning saw doesn’t cut quite as fast as curved blades
• Total Length: 19.7” (500 mm). Blade Length: 11.8” (300 mm)

FOLDING SAW

This is an easy-to-use all-round saw for cutting back thicker branches. It is ideal for all minor sawing work in the garden, and also for outdoor activities. The hard-chrome-plated saw blade has impulse-hardened precision toothing with triple grinding, which ensures fast results with little use of force, and a superb, precise cut. Notching in particular is made substantially easier. The lock button holds the saw securely and safely in three different settings. During sawing, a stop at the end of the handle prevents you from slipping. This has proven particularly useful during pulling movements, and assists you in making a smooth cut. Thanks to the ergonomic, slightly angled handle shape and soft handle parts, this saw lies comfortably and safely in your hand. You can saw one-handed or two-handed as required.

200 FO – FOLDING STRAIGHT SAW BLADE
• Many of the benefits of a straight saw blade mentioned above with the additional flexibility to fold it up and to carry it in your pocket or for compact storage
• Total Length: 20.9” (530 mm), Blade Length: 7.9” (200 mm)
HUSQVARNA PREMIUM OILS

Introducing the next step in the evolution of engine oils. Engineered to the highest professional standards, Husqvarna premium oil lets your engine run at peak efficiency. Get ready for outdoor power equipment that lasts longer and runs cleaner, season after season.

XP+ SYNTHETIC BLEND 2-STROKE OIL

Husqvarna XP+ 2-Stroke Oil has been engineered to maximize your engine's performance. Husqvarna XP+ is JASO-FD certified, which ensures this formulations meets and exceeds the toughest oil standards. The Husqvarna XP+ low smoke formulation is also specifically engineered to ensure lowest operating temperature, preventing premature engine bearing failures. Husqvarna XP+ 2-Stroke oil formulation also contains fuel stabilizer to help reduce the risk of engine failures caused by spoiled gas.

AVAILABLE SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Gallons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.6 oz</td>
<td>1 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2 oz</td>
<td>5 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4 oz</td>
<td>55 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.8 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HP SYNTHETIC BLEND 2-STROKE OIL

Husqvarna HP (High Performance) 2-Stroke oil has been designed to ensure high engine performance and longevity. The semi-synthetic base oils and high quality additives used in the Husqvarna HP formulation ensure optimal lubricity and detergency, resulting in lower operating temperature and less deposits in the crankcase. Husqvarna HP 2-Stroke oil formulation also contains fuel stabilizer to help reduce the risk of engine failures caused by spoiled gas.

AVAILABLE SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Gallons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.6 oz</td>
<td>1 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2 oz</td>
<td>5 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4 oz</td>
<td>55 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.8 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

X-GUARD PREMIUM BAR AND CHAIN OIL

Husqvarna X-Guard Premium Bar and Chain Oil has been designed to provide ultimate protection to cutting equipment while operating a chainsaw. Formulated from virgin base stock oils, Husqvarna’s X-Guard lubricant reduces friction and wear on cutting bars and chains, extending the life of cutting equipment. X-Guard’s reduced sling formulation includes a premium tackifier additive, which ensures the lubrication is maintained on the cutting equipment for optimal performance.

AVAILABLE SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Gallons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Season</td>
<td>1 Qt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Season</td>
<td>1 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Season</td>
<td>55 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Temp</td>
<td>1 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Temp</td>
<td>55 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio</td>
<td>1 Gal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BENEFITS OF HUSQVARNA SYNTHETIC BLEND 2-STROKE OILS

- Engineering approved lubricant guaranteed to keep your power equipment running like new.
- Meets industry’s highest standard for 2-stroke oil performance. *XP+ only*
- Less deposits and cleaner parts extends engine life by reducing risk of ring sticking.
- Lower operating temperature, reducing the risk of engine failure.

**XP+ only**

BENEFITS OF X-GUARD PREMIUM BAR AND CHAIN OIL

- Great all-around, every day use bar and chain oil.
- For use below 32°F (0°C).
- Biodegradable in 28 days or less.
HUSQVARNA OIL GUARD™ SYNTHETIC OIL

Oil Guard ™ is a semi-synthetic 2-Stroke oil blend specifically designed for power cutters. The unique color regulates Husqvarna’s patented Oil Guard system, eliminating piston and cylinder failures caused by lack of lubrication. Husqvarna Oil Guard 2-Stroke oil is also ideal for other 2-stroke power equipment used in tough, dirty conditions. Husqvarna Oil Guard 2-Stroke oil formulation also contains fuel stabilizer to help reduce the risk of engine failures caused by spoiled gas.

AVAILABLE SIZES
- 2.6 oz
- 6.4 oz
- 12.8 oz

HUSQVARNA 4-STROKE OILS

Husqvarna 4-Stroke oil formulations are designed to provide excellent high temperature protection, reduced engine wear and reduced piston scuffing. Formulations available for all Husqvarna 4-stroke applications.

- SAE 10W-30 Full Synthetic: For commercial mower (ride and walk) products
- SAE 5W-30: For snow blowers
- SAE30: For small engine products (mowers, tillers, etc.)

AVAILABLE IN 1 QT BOTTLES

HUSQVARNA FOAM FILTER OIL

Husqvarna’s Foam Filter oil is an oil blend designed to trap fine particles in the engine foam filter, optimizing engine performance. Proper foam filter lubrication will help extend engine life. Ideal for all foam filters.

AVAILABLE IN 1 QT BOTTLES

HUSQVARNA FUEL TREATMENT

Husqvarna’s Fuel Treatment is a special blend of additives that helps prolong and prevent the oxidation of gasoline. The use of Husqvarna’s Fuel Treatment can prevent expensive engine repair costs caused by spoiled gasoline. Designed for use with pump gas containing ethanol.

AVAILABLE IN 12 OZ BOTTLES

XP+ 2-STROKE FUEL + OIL

Husqvarna ETHANOL FREE, High Octane Fuel is mixed with Husqvarna’s best synthetic oil blend. OCTANE RATING: (R+M)/2 METHOD 95. This product was specifically formulated to provide the Husqvarna handheld owner with optimal equipment performance. Fuel does not degrade or oxidize like pump gas. Fuel stays fresh for years solving longer term storage needs. Easier, more dependable starts. Protects fuel systems & saves carburetors. Avoids costly rebuilds and downtime. Convenient, ready to use, no mixing required. JASO-FD certified premium synthetic oil blend for your 2-Stroke air cooled engine.

AVAILABLE SIZES
- 1 Qt
- .859 Gal
- 4.75 Gal
- 48 Gal

4-STROKE FUEL

Husqvarna ETHANOL FREE, High Octane Fuel contains a premium High Octane Fuel and Stabilizers. OCTANE RATING: (R+M)/2 METHOD 95. This product was specifically formulated to provide the Husqvarna equipment owner optimal performance. Fuel does not degrade or oxidize like pump gas. Fuel stays fresh for years solving longer term storage needs. Easier, more dependable starts. Protects fuel systems. Avoids costly rebuilds and downtime. For use in all Air-Cooled 4-Stroke engines.

AVAILABLE SIZES
- .859 Gal
- 4.75 Gal
- 48 Gal

EXTEND YOUR WARRANTY

Consumers who purchase gas powered Husqvarna handheld products can extend their product warranty from 2 years to up to 4 year limited warranty when they purchase Husqvarna branded oil and fuel. Learn more at Husqvarna.com.
ACCESSORIES FOR BATTERY PRODUCTS AND AUTOMOWER®

ACCESSORIES FOR BATTERY PRODUCTS AND AUTOMOWER®

BATTERY BAG
Fit up for BLi20, BLi100 and BLi200 batteries. Insulated, waterproof construction with shock absorbency features.

LARGE BATTERY BOX
Box for safe transport and storage of Husqvarna backpack batteries, batteries, chargers and other accessories. The box is compatible with the Systainer-Box-System.

BATTERİE FLEXI BELT
Holds up to three extra batteries and accessories.

BLI CARRIER FLEXI
For carrying one battery on the Husqvarna Battery Flexi Belt

BATTERY HARNESS
Fit for BLi550X and BLi950X.

BLOWER NOZZLE
Fit up to the 320iB blower.

BARRIER BAR KIT: 520iLX
Includes barrier bar, support cup, harness, transport guard and tools.

HARNESS HIP PAD
Attach to the backpack battery harness for easier carrying of trimmers, pole pruners, etc.
WALL HANGER
Easy wall storage for mower and charging station when not in use or during winter.
Not available for high cut models.

HOUSING
Protects the charging station and the robotic lawn mower from exposure to sun and rain.
Not available for high cut models.

CONNECTOR PROTECTION BOX
Sealed box protects connectors from moisture, water, snow, etc. during off-season.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE KIT
Equipment for lighter cleaning and maintenance of Automower® robotic mowers during mid-season.

REPLACEABLE TOP COVER
Make your mower unique and personal by changing the color.
Available in Polar white and Husqvarna orange for 300 and 400 series.
Available in grey color for 500 series.

ROUGH TERRAIN KIT
Provides excellent traction on rough and sloping lawns, ensuring that your Automower® robotic mower performs to your expectations. The slope performance increases by some 5 %-points at the edge of the lawn, depending on weather and lawn quality.
Available for 300 & 400 series.
(Standard on 500 series)

WHEEL BRUSH KIT
Keeps the driving wheels clean to maintain good traction.
Available for 300 & 400 series.
(Standard on 500 series)

HOUSING
Protects the charging station and the robotic lawn mower from exposure to sun and rain.
Not available for high cut models.

CONNECTION PROTECTION BOX
Sealed box protects connectors from moisture, water, snow, etc. during off-season.

MATING AND MAINTENANCE KIT
Equipment for lighter cleaning and maintenance of Automower® robotic mowers during mid-season.

LARGE KIT
For open lawn areas of max 1 1/4 acre or complex lawn areas of max 2/3 acre. Includes Loop Wire x 1312 ft / Staples x 600pcs / Splicers x5pcs / Connectors x 5pcs.

MEDIUM KIT
For open lawn areas of max 3/4 acre or complex lawn areas of max 1/4 acre. Includes Loop Wire x 1,312 ft / Staples x 400pcs / Splicers x3pcs / Connectors x 5pcs.

SMALL KIT
For open lawn areas of max 1/4 acre or complex lawn areas of max 1/8 acre. Includes Loop Wire x 492 ft / Staples x 300pcs / Splicers x3pcs / Connectors x 5pcs.

AUTOMOWER® INSTALLATION KIT
Installation kit that includes loop wire, cramps, splicers and connectors in different numbers and lengths, suitable for your lawn.

AUTOMOWER® CONNECT
Control and configure the mower from anywhere in the world with the Automower® Connect app. Features theft protection with GPS tracking. Equipped as standard on Automower® X-line series available as accessory on all 300 series models.

INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>580 66 20-04</td>
<td>Wire (800m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522 91 41-01</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Wire (500m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580 66 20-02</td>
<td>Wire (150m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583 97 34-01</td>
<td>Staples (100pcs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 98 02-03</td>
<td>Coupler splicer, 100 pcs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCESSORIES FOR TRIMMERS, BRUSH CUTTERS AND CLEARING SAWs
**TRIMMER LINE**

**XP® FORCE™**
Extreme Commercial Grade dual polymer trimmer line in a metallic green color that blends with grass. The shape of our Titanium Force™ Trimmer Line is combined with a strong abrasion-resistant outer skin that allows for increased strength that lasts up to 30% longer than traditional trimmer lines. Level flight characteristics, allow for reduced fuel consumption and faster line acceleration. Fits all standard trimmer heads.

**TITANIUM FORCE™**
Commercial Grade trimmer line in a silver color. The exclusive design is based on cutting edge technology, gives longer life and better performance. Level flight characteristics, allow for reduced fuel consumption and faster line acceleration. Fits all standard trimmer heads.

**TRIM FORCE™**
Commercial Grade co-polymer, Pentagon shape design for great cutting performance and reduced breakage. Fits all standard trimmer heads. Orange color.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPOOL LENGTH</th>
<th>LINE DIAMETER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 ft.</td>
<td>.095&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ft.</td>
<td>.105&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All XP Force™ trimmer line includes line cutter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPOOL LENGTH</th>
<th>LINE DIAMETER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 ft.</td>
<td>.080&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ft.</td>
<td>.095&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ft.</td>
<td>.105&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Titanium Force™ trimmer line includes line cutter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPOOL LENGTH</th>
<th>LINE DIAMETER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 ft.</td>
<td>.065&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ft.</td>
<td>.080&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ft.</td>
<td>.095&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Trim Force™ trimmer line includes line cutter.
TRIMMER HEADS

T SERIES Tap Advance Trimmer Heads
Exclusively designed by Husqvarna, these Tap Advance trimmer heads feature an easy to reload spool that comes off with the cap, eliminating the need to turn the trimmer upside down to reload the line. The spool has a split design which reduces tangling and line welding, and has arrows to show the correct directional winding of the line to eliminate guesswork and has two key slots to lock the trimmer line in and keep it from unwrapping while putting the cap back on the trimmer head.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRIMMER HEAD</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
<th>ARBOUR/THREAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T25 Tap Advance: Clamshell Package (RH &amp; LH threads) – Fits the following Husqvarna models: 100-200 Series Straight &amp; Curved Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>966 67 44-01</td>
<td>10mm / RH &amp; LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T25 Tap Advance – Fits the following Husqvarna models: 100-200 Series Curved Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>537 33 83-05</td>
<td>10mm / RH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T25 Tap Advance: Unpackaged – Fits the following Husqvarna models: MOST 100 - 500 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>537 33 83-06</td>
<td>10mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T25 M10 Tap Advance Trimmer Head – Fits the following Husqvarna models: Husqvarna battery series trimmers: 537 33 83-05 10mm / RH</td>
<td>579 29 40-02</td>
<td>10mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T25 M8 Tap Advance Trimmer Head – Fits the following Husqvarna models: Husqvarna battery series trimmers: 537 33 83-06 10mm / LH</td>
<td>589 87 32-01</td>
<td>8mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Universal&quot; T25 Tap Advance Trimmer Head: Clamshell Package – Fits MOST Echo™, RedMax™, Shindaiwa™, Stihl™ and Poulan straight shaft trimmers and brushcutters. Fits the following Husqvarna models: MOST 100 - 500 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>537 38 81-01</td>
<td>10 mm / LH &amp; RH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T35 Tap Advance Trimmer Head: Clamshell Package – Fits the following Husqvarna models: MOST 100 - 500 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>531 30 01-83</td>
<td>10 mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T35 Non Universal: Unpackaged – Fits the following Husqvarna models: MOST 100 - 500 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>581 92 51-01</td>
<td>10 mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T35X - Ball Bearing Tap Advance Button: Clamshell Package – Fits the following Husqvarna models: MOST 100 - 500 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>578 44 65-01</td>
<td>10 mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T35X - Ball Bearing Tap Advance Button: Clamshell Package – Fits the following Husqvarna models: MOST 100 - 500 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>578 44 66-01</td>
<td>12 mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T35 Replacement Spool: Clamshell Package – Pre-wound with .095&quot; TitaniumForce™ trimmer line.</td>
<td>531 30 03-64</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T45X Professional Tap Advance Trimmer Head – Features a reinforced, ball bearing tap button. Fits the following Husqvarna models: 200 - 500 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>544 97 26-03</td>
<td>12mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimmie Hit Jr.: Clamshell Package – Dual line head for curved shaft trimmers. .080&quot; and .095&quot;. – Fits the following models: MOST 100 - 200 Series Curved Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>695 00 08-24</td>
<td>3/8&quot; / RH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimmie Hit Jr.: Clamshell Package – Dual line head for straight shaft trimmers. .080&quot;, .095&quot;, and .105&quot;. – Fits the following models: MOST 100 - 300 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>695 00 08-25</td>
<td>10 mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimmie Hit Pro: Clamshell Package – Dual line head for straight shaft trimmers. .080&quot;, .095&quot;, and .105&quot;. Commercial use. Fits the following models: MOST 100 - 300 Series Straight Shaft Trimmers &amp; Brushcutters</td>
<td>695 00 08-26</td>
<td>10 mm / LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual Line Heads – Dual line, manually-fed trimmer head for straight-shaft trimmers.</td>
<td>531 01 77-15</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Cut Heads – Three nylon blades that pivot. Cuts light grass to thick weeds.</td>
<td>531 03 03-29</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium single replacement blades</td>
<td>531 03 03-29</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

T25 HOLDS .065", .080" or .095" line and comes pre-wound with .095" TitaniumForce™ line

T35 HOLDS .065", .080" or .095" line and comes pre-wound with .095" Titanium Force™ line

T45X HOLDS .095", .105" or .130" line and comes standard with .105" Titanium Force™ line
EDGER BLADES

Marbain™ technology for increased strength and durability.

**FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:** 123LD, 125E, 125LDX, 225E, 322E, 323EX, 326EX, 326ES, 326LDX, 327ES, 426EX. FITS OTHER OEM'S.

**ARBOR:** 1"*

GRASS AND BRUSH BLADES*

**MULTI 255-3**
10" 3 TOOTH BLADE
**ARBOR:** 20 mm

**GRASS 255-3**
10" 3 TOOTH BLADE
**ARBOR:** 1"

**MULTI 300-3**
12" 3 TOOTH BLADE
**ARBOR:** 1"

**MULTI 255-4**
10" 4 TOOTH BLADE
**ARBOR:** 20 mm

**GRASS 255-4**
10" 4 TOOTH BLADE
**ARBOR:** 1"

**GRASS 255-8**
10" 8 TOOTH BLADE
**ARBOR:** 20 mm

**MULTI 275-4**
11" 4 TOOTH BLADE
**ARBOR:** 20 mm

**MULTI 255-4**
10" 4-TOOTH BLADE
**FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:** 120R, 125R, 125RJ, 132R, 132RJ
**ARBOR:** 20 mm

*Acceptable only when unit is equipped with J-Handle or Barrier Bar Kit and proper guard.
WOODCUTTING BLADES*

MAXI S 200-26
8” 26 TOOTH BLADE
FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:
120R, 125R, 125RJ, 132RJ, 225R, 225RJ, 232R
(BEFORE 8/02), 232R
ARBOR: 20 mm

MAXI S 200-26
8” 26 TOOTH BLADE
FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:
322R, 323R, 324RX, 325R, 326RX,
232R (AFTER 8/02), 345RX, 345FR,
345R, 345RX, 355FX, 545FX, 555FX
ARBOR: 20 mm

MAXI S 200-22
8” 22 TOOTH BLADE
FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:
240R, 245R, 245RX, 250R,
252RX, 265RX
ARBOR: 20 mm

MAXI S 225-22
9” 22 TOOTH BLADE
FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:
250R, 252RX, 265RX
ARBOR: 20 mm

Scarlet blades are specifically designed for faster, smoother cutting

SCARLET 200-22
8” 22 TOOTH BLADE
FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:
265RX
ARBOR: 20 mm

SCARLET 200-22
8” 22 TOOTH BLADE
FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:
322R, 323R, 324RX, 325R, 326RX,
232R (AFTER 8/02), 335RX,
345RX, 345RX, 345FX, 345RX,
355FX, 545FX, 555FX
ARBOR: 1”

SCARLET 225-24
9” 24 TOOTH BLADE
FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:
250R, 252RX, 265RX
ARBOR: 20 mm

SCARLET 225-24
9” 24 TOOTH BLADE
FITS THE FOLLOWING HUSQVARNA MODELS:
232R (AFTER 8/02), 322R, 323R,
324RX, 325R, 326RX, 343FR,
345FR, 345R, 345FX, 345RX,
345FX, 545FX, 555FX
ARBOR: 1”

BLADE CONVERSION KITS
Converts loop-handle trimmers to J-handles for grass and brush blade use. Contains barrier bar, shoulder strap and suspension eyelet, blade locknut, support flange, 255-4 Grass Blade, support cup, combination guard, and socket wrench. Not to be used with Saw Blades!
FOR HUSQVARNA MODELS:
225L, 225LD, 232L, 322L, 324Lx, 325Lx, 326Lx,
326LS, 327LS, 529LS, 529LST, 335LS, 535LS

TRIMMER MAINTENANCE KITS
Includes one of each of the following items:
• Air Filter
• Fuel Filter
• Spark Plug
• 2.6 oz. bottle of 2-Cycle Engine Oil
FOR HUSQVARNA MODELS:
24C, 123C, 123L, 123LD, 124L, 125C, 125E, 125L, 125LD

HANDHELD BLOWER ACCESSORIES AND MAINTENANCE ITEMS

VAC KIT FOR 125 BX OR BVX
Includes upper and lower vac tube with screw to lock tubes together, vac elbow, vac bag, shoulder strap and Scrench.

125 GUTTER KIT
Fits 125B, 125BX or 125BVX. Includes: 4 extension tubes, 1 pivot tube and gutter nozzle tube. Full reach is 12 ft. when being held 2.5 ft. feet from the ground.

BLOWER MAINTENANCE KITS
Includes one of each of the following items:
• Air Filter
• Spark Plug
• Fuel Filter
• 2.6 oz. bottle of 2-Cycle Engine Oil
FOR HUSQVARNA MODELS: 125BT, 145BT, 155BT

*Acceptable only when unit is equipped with J-Handle or Barrier Bar Kit and proper guard.
**TRIMMER MAINTENANCE KITS**

**HARNESS SYSTEMS**

**STANDARD HARNESS**  
FOR BRUSH CUTTERS  
Adjustable, padded shoulder straps. Simple and effective quick release on chest. Firm hip support. Comes with Warning Sign.

**BALANCE 35 HARNESS**  
FOR BRUSH CUTTERS AND CLEARING SAWS  
Wide padded straps and wide back plate reduce the load on the upper body. Equipped with a hip pad that has a traveling connection for maneuvering with minimum body movement. Simple and effective quick release on chest. Comes with Warning Sign.

**BALANCE 55 HARNESS**  
FOR BRUSH CUTTERS AND CLEARING SAWS  
Wide padded straps and wide back plate reduce the load on the upper body. Equipped with a shock absorbing hip pad that has a traveling connection for maneuvering with minimum body movement. Simple and effective quick release on chest. Comes with Warning Sign.

**BALANCE FLEX HARNESS**  
FOR POLE PRODUCTS  
The Balance Flex Harness evens the load distribution over both shoulders using wide padded shoulder straps. Simple and effective quick release. Comes with Warning Sign.

**BALANCE X™ (TRIO) HARNESS**  
FOR BRUSH CUTTERS AND CLEARING SAWS  
Designed for optimal weight distribution. The weight is distributed and balanced efficiently between the shoulders, hips, chest and back. The wide padded shoulder straps also spread the load over large areas, which reduces the load on the shoulders and can be adjusted for a customized fit. A shock-absorbing hip pad with a traveling connection means that the machine can be maneuvered with fewer body movements and can be set for trimming or clearing angles. The hip pad also has a safety release within easy reach, so that the cutter can be detached with a simple action. Comes with Warning Sign.

**SHOULDER STRAP**  
Strap with warning sign or hanging bracket.
LAWN AND GARDEN ACCESSORIES
SOFT BAG COLLECTION SYSTEMS

Soft Bin Baggers can be used with or without lawn bags. Easy-glide bin with built-in handles makes clipping disposal easier. Collar handle and straps on the bottom of the bag both allow for easy dumping. They take up less space in your garage when storing your bagger.

TRIPLE BAGGERS
(ZERO-TURN)
- Collection System
- 9 bushel – 3 bag

TRIPLE BAGGERS
(TRACTOR)
- Collection System
- (Fabricated Deck 2- and 3-Blade)
- 9 bushel – 3 bag
- Includes Blower and Adapter Kits

DOUBLE BAGGERS
(TRACTOR & ZERO-TURN)
- Collection System
- (Fabricated Deck 2-Blade)
- 6 bushel – 2 bag
- Includes Blower and Adapter Kits
(Fabricated decks only)

ZERO-TURN MOWERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZERO-TURN MOWER COLLECTION SYSTEMS - Fabricated Decks</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUMP FROM SEAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 bushel - DFS with blower 48&quot;, 54&quot;, 60&quot; P-ZT Series 48&quot; (Serial # 100112xxxxx +) – DRIVE KIT NEEDED</td>
<td>967 32 25-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 bushel - DFS with blower 54&quot; and 60&quot; PZ Series – DRIVE KIT NEEDED</td>
<td>967 32 27-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRIPLE BAGGERS</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 bushel - 3 bag w/blower 52&quot; MZ Series</td>
<td>966 79 30-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 bushel - 3 bag w/blower 61&quot; MZ Series</td>
<td>966 79 31-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 bushel - 3 bag w/blower 52&quot; M-ZT Series</td>
<td>966 79 30-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 bushel - 3 bag w/blower 61&quot; M-ZT Series</td>
<td>966 79 30-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 bushel - 3 bag w/blower 48&quot;, 54&quot;, and 60&quot; P-ZT 48&quot; (Serial # 100112xxxxx +) – DRIVE KIT NEEDED</td>
<td>967 32 24-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 bushel - 3 bag w/blower 54&quot;, and 60&quot; PZ Series (Non-Diesel) – DRIVE KIT NEEDED</td>
<td>967 32 26-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot; ClearCut™ Z200</td>
<td>582 55 97-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot; ClearCut™</td>
<td>582 55 98-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRIVE KITS</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For use with 54&quot; PZ and P-ZT Series</td>
<td>966 40 71-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For use with 60&quot; PZ and P-ZT Series</td>
<td>966 40 72-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For use with 48&quot; Serial Numbers 100112 and higher</td>
<td>966 40 71-02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOUBLE BAGGERS</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRASS BLOWER ASSEMBLY</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grass Blower Assembly, 54&quot;/60&quot; PZ &amp; P-ZT</td>
<td>587 25 12-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass Blower Assembly, MZ/MZ</td>
<td>966 79 57-02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZERO-TURN MOWER COLLECTION SYSTEMS - Stamped Decks</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLE BAGGERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 bushel</td>
<td>966 47 69-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 bushel Z246 Series</td>
<td>587 96 04-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRIPLE BAGGERS</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 bushel - 3 bag 2254</td>
<td>587 96 03-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 bushel - 3 bag 54&quot; MZ Series</td>
<td>966 72 12-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRACTORS</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRIPLE BAGGERS</td>
<td>PART NUMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ZERO-TURN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIPLE BAGGERS</td>
<td>PART NUMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(TRACTOR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLE BAGGERS</td>
<td>PART NUMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(TRACTOR &amp; ZERO-TURN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3-BIN BAGGERS FOR STAMPED DECKS</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRACTOR DECK SIZE</td>
<td>3 BIN SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot; / 48&quot; Models (3 blade)</td>
<td>42.5 (3 bin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52&quot; Model (3 blade)</td>
<td>52.5 (3 bin)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2-BIN BAGGERS FOR STAMPED DECKS</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRACTOR DECK SIZE</td>
<td>2 BIN SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38&quot; Model</td>
<td>H238 SL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot; Model</td>
<td>H242 SL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46&quot; Model</td>
<td>H246 SL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAGGERS FOR CLEARCUT™™</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRACTOR DECK SIZE</td>
<td>BIN SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot; Models (2 blade)</td>
<td>H242F (2 bin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot; Model</td>
<td>582 55 96-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54&quot; Model</td>
<td>591 11 13-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LAWN SWEEPERS

Lawn Sweepers groom your yard by removing damp grass, leaves, twigs and needles without clogging problems. Lawn sweepers can be emptied without leaving the tractor seat and the collector bag folds without tools for easy storage. The hitch design allows for maximum traction by balancing the weight towards the wheels. Patented spiral brush sweeps more efficiently than standard sweepers & puts less stress on gears for longer service life.

50" LAWN SWEEPER WITH SPIRAL BRUSH
50" sweep path / 26 cu. ft. reinforced hopper
MODEL NO: LS50

42" LAWN SWEEPER WITH SPIRAL BRUSH
42" sweep path / 22 cu. ft. reinforced hopper
MODEL NO: LS42

HUSQVARNA LAWN SWEEPERS FEATURE:
• Positive-lock height adjustment will not vibrate out of position and has easy-to-remember height settings
• 11" spiraled polypropylene brushes
• 4.5:1 brush to wheel ratio
• Extra wide 9” chute prevents clogging
• Push-button removal of hitch and collapsible bag for compact storage
• 3-position hitch adjustment allows use with all Husqvarna lawn and garden tractors
• Sealed ball bearings on brush axle shaft reduce wear and extend service life (vs. plastic bushing)
• Dumps from tractor seat for easy composting
• Stores upright with collapsible bag
• 2 year warranty

BROADCAST SPREADERS

When you need to start, re-start or weed-and-feed your lawn, spread everything from fertilizer to seed with Husqvarna spreaders. Solid construction and reliable design ensure even and continuous flow and spread of materials.

85 LB. PUSH SPREADER
MODEL NO: BS85P
• Spreader with 4’ to 8’ spread pattern, easy flow control adjustment and enclosed gear box
• Cushion foam grip – limits hand fatigue
• 10” x 4” pneumatic tires
• Yellow dichromate hardware resists rust
• 14,000 sq. ft. coverage area (roughly 1/3 of an acre)
• Easy assembly; 5 minutes

85 LB. TOW-BEHIND SPREADER
MODEL NO: BS85T
• Spreader with 8’ to 10’ spread pattern, easy flow control adjustment and enclosed gear box
• 10” x 4” pneumatic tires
• Yellow dichromate hardware resists rust
• Hitch pin included
• 14,000 sq. ft. coverage area (roughly 1/3 of an acre)

130 LB. PUSH SPREADER
MODEL NO: BS130P
• Spreader with 10’ to 12’ spread pattern, steel rod flow control lever and heat treated steel gear
• 14” x 4” pneumatic turf tread tires; larger tires set the spreader higher, allowing for farther spreading
• Heat treated steel gear, enclosed housing
• Yellow dichromate hardware resists rust
• Includes vinyl cover, keeps material dry (i.e. keeps ice melt from activating) & protected from the wind; also helps keep the material in the hopper
• 2 year warranty

130 LB. TOW-BEHIND SPREADER
MODEL NO: BS130T
• Spreader with 10’ to 12’ spread pattern, steel rod flow control lever and heat treated steel gear
• 14” x 4” pneumatic turf tread tires; larger tires set the spreader higher, allowing for farther spreading
• Heat-treated steel gear, enclosed housing
• Yellow dichromate hardware resists rust
• Includes vinyl cover, keeps material dry (i.e. keeps ice melter from activating) & protected from the wind; also helps keep the material in the hopper
• Hitch pin included
• 2 year warranty
Whether the job is getting rid of yard refuse, hauling firewood, moving sand or dumping gravel, a Husqvarna dump cart will perform a variety of tasks.

16 CU. FT.
STEEL SWIVEL
DUMP CART
MODEL NO: DC1250S

- Upon activation of the step-on dump release pedal, the bed tilts and swivels to empty the load anywhere within a 105 degree radius
- Locking-style swing-out tailgate converts to work surface
- 16 cu. ft. (heaped) capacity; 1,250 pound load capacity
- Heavy-duty steel construction with durable powder coat finish
- 13 gauge steel hitch, 14 gauge steel undercarriage
- 1” solid steel axle
- 16” pneumatic turf tires
- Cart bed dimensions: 48” L x 34” W x 15” H
- 2 year warranty

12 CU. FT.
WELDED STEEL
DUMP CART
MODEL NO: DC1000SW

- Extra-Heavy-Duty and assembles in minutes!
- 10 cu. ft. (level), 12 cu. ft. heaped, 1,000 lb. load capacity
- 16 gauge steel construction, almost twice the thickness of competitive models
- Built-in deluxe hitch pin. Removable tailgate. 11 in. dia. axle
- 15” x 6” pneumatic turf tread tires, steel rim, grease zerk
- Welded cart bed & wheel support
- Yellow dichromate hardware resists rust. Built-in hitch pin
- Installation time: 5 minutes
- Cart bed dimensions: 47 ½” L x 30” W x 12” H
- 2 year warranty

12 CU. FT.
STEEL SWIVEL
DUMP CART
MODEL NO: DC1000S

- Upon activation of the step-on dump release pedal the bed tilts and swivels to empty the load anywhere within a 105 degree radius
- 12 cu. ft. heaped capacity; 1,000 lb. load capacity
- Heavy-duty steel construction with durable powder-coat finish
- 3/4” solid steel axle
- Removable tailgate
- 16” pneumatic turf tires
- Cart bed dimensions: 48” L x 30” W x 12” H
- 2 year warranty

9 CU. FT.
STEEL DUMP CART
MODEL NO: DC350S

- 9 cu. ft. heaped capacity. 350 lb. load capacity
- Durable steel construction with powder coat finish
- Easy single lever dump mechanism
- 5/8” solid steel axle
- Removable tailgate
- 13” pneumatic ribbed tires
- Cart bed dimensions: 36” L x 26” W x 13” H
- 2 year warranty

12.5 CU. FT.
POLY SWIVEL
DUMP CART

- Step-on dump release pedal allows the bed to tilt and swivel to empty the load anywhere within a 105 degree radius
- Ultra-tough polyethylene structural foam bed with sloped end for easy dumping
- In-mold stake pockets and divider slots for build your own accessories
- 12.5 cu. ft. heaped capacity: 1,000 lb. weight capacity
- Heavy-duty steel undercarriage and hitch with durable powder coat finish
- 16” pneumatic turf tires
- Spring-loaded hitch pin
- Cart bed dimensions: 48” L x 40” W x 15” H
- 2 year warranty

10 CU. FT.
POLY SWIVEL
DUMP CART

- Step-on dump release pedal allows the bed to tilt and swivel to empty the load anywhere within a 105 degree radius
- Durable polyethylene cart bed with sloped end for easy dumping
- 10 cu. ft. heaped capacity: 600 lb. hauling capacity
- Heavy-duty steel undercarriage and hitch with durable powder coat finish; 3/4” solid steel axle
- Spring-loaded hitch pin
- Cart bed dimensions: 49” L x 30” W x 11” H
- 2 year warranty
GROOMING EQUIPMENT

**40" FRONT MOUNT DETHATCHER**
- 10 double-spring tines (20 teeth); tines are pre-assembled to the tine shield for less assembly
- All-steel construction
- Handle with lockout lift position for transport
- 7" x 1.75" front wheel; pre-assembled to the tine shield for less assembly
- One-time bracket installation on tractor, then dethatcher removes or installs without tools
- Use with a bagger or sweeper to pick up thatch
- Fits all Husqvarna LT, YT and GT tractors
- 2 year warranty

**STEEL LAWN ROLLERS**
Lawn rollers can be used for leveling uneven ground or pack down newly sown seed. Our steel lawn rollers include the following: heavy-duty drawbar; durable powder coat finish; tethered expansion drain plug for tight seal; rolled edges on ends of roller allows for easier turning and less wear on lawn.

**48" STEEL LAWN ROLLER**
MODEL NO: LR48S
- 48" rolling width; 24" diameter
- Up to 915 lbs. (94 gallons) with water or sand
- Tethered drain plug included
- Heavy-duty 13 gauge steel drum
- 2 year warranty

**36" STEEL LAWN ROLLER**
MODEL NO: LR36S
- 36" rolling width; 24" diameter
- Up to 600 lbs. (71 gallons) with water or sand
- Tethered drain plug included
- Heavy-duty 13 gauge steel drum
- 2 year warranty

**“EASY HITCH” ATTACHMENT SYSTEM**
LAWN CARE MADE EASY! For all-season care, 3 versatile tools in one convenient, space-saving and affordable system! Every Easy Hitch tool in the system can be easily exchanged without the use of tools. The durable steel deck includes a universal hitch and stands upright for easy storage.

**EASY HITCH PLATFORM**
MODEL NO: H310-1266
- Durable steel deck
- Includes universal hitch
- Stands upright for easy storage

**EASY HITCH CURVED BLADE AERATOR**
- Attaches to Easy Hitch Master Platform
- Excellent for use in lightly-compacted soil
- 10 galvanized blades designed for thorough soil penetration

**EASY HITCH PLUG AERATOR**
- Attaches to Easy Hitch Master Platform
- Knives create ground plugs which allows air flow, water and nutrients to reach the soil
- 24 rustproof aerator knives for strength and durability

**EASY HITCH TINE DE-THATCHER**
- Attaches to Easy Hitch Master Platform
- Cleans away thatch build up for a healthy lawn
- 20 heat-treated spring tines for durability
TRACTOR ATTACHMENTS

Whether you need to move, grade or push material, Husqvarna tractor attachments can help you do the job!

48" DOZER/SNOW BLADE
MODEL NO: DB48

- 48" width by 16" welded reinforced blade for dozing dirt, rock, sand and snow (our standard snow blade is 12" high)
- Blade angles left or right up to 30°
- Welded reinforcement brace across the back of blade head
- One-time mounting bracket installation
- Remove blade without tools once brackets installed for transfer to mower deck
- Heavy-duty adjustable and replaceable skid shoes, skid plate are included
- Yellow dichromate hardware resists rust
- Wheel weights and tire chains recommended
- Fits: all Husqvarna front-engine riding mower frames (2006 and newer models) to be used with 23" tire models and larger
- 2 year warranty

36" FRONT SCOOP
MODEL NO: FS36

- 36" W x 14" L x 12" H
- Easily hauls loose dirt, mulch or rock for small or large jobs
- Great for spreading sand or moving heavy rocks or bags of potting soil for bedding plants
- Lift, lower and dump all from the tractor seat with easy to reach ergonomic handles
- Easy removal after one-time mounting bracket install
- Mower deck does not have to be removed
- 200 lb. load capacity
- Bucket raises 5" to 7" from ground. Can use bottom of bucket for leveling
- Tire chains/wheel weights recommended for better performance
- Fits all 2006 & newer model year tractors
- 2 year warranty

SLEEVE HITCH
- For mounting accessories on the rear of tractors
- Accepts ground engaging attachments: Cultivator and Grader/Box Scraper
- There is a one-time mounting bracket installation
- Large handle requires little effort to raise/lower attachments
- Fits: garden tractors with 22" & 23" tires

30" – 38" DISC CULTIVATOR

- Ideal for breaking up dirt clods and tilling soil for seedbed preparation and fertilizer incorporation
- (8) 11" disks with angle adjustment from 10 degrees – 20 degrees
- Working width adjustable from 30" to 38"
- Weight can be added to the tray
- Sleeve hitch required
- Fits garden tractors
- 2 year warranty

42" GRADER/BOX SCRAPER

- Level, move or grade dirt, rock, gravel or snow with this heavy-duty 42" blade
- 3/16" steel blade that angles 30" in either direction
- Includes (4) ½ x 1-½" steel scarifier teeth and (2) side plates that can be removed for use as a blade only
- Sleeve hitch required
- Fits garden tractors
- 2 year warranty
**WINTER ACCESSORIES**

**48” SNOW BLADE**  
MODEL NO: SB48  
• 50% of blade is pre-assembled in the box = easier to install  
• Independent lift control handle to raise and lower the blade from the tractor seat  
• Blade angles left or right up to 30 degrees, all from the tractor seat  
• When the “one-time” mounting bracket is installed, you can remove the snow blade without tools to then be able to use your mower deck  
• Adjustable and replaceable skid shoes and scraper bar are included. Both are pre-assembled on the snow blad  
• Yellow dichromate hardware resists rust  
• Fits: Tex-style tractor frames (2006 & newer models)  
• 2 year warranty

**50” 2-STAGE SNOW BLOWER ATTACHMENT**  
MODEL NO: ST50E  
• Electric lift via one-button operation  
• Tool-free removal & attachment after initial bracket installation  
• Heavy duty, hydrogear gear box. Contoured housing improves performance in deep snow  
• Double ribbon auger intakes more snow with a smoother operation  
• Polymer discharge chute and chute deflector are less likely to clog and will not rust  
• Deflector pitch control from seat of tractor  
• 50” x 19.5” snow blower opening  
• Lift range: 2” – 4.5”  
• Wheel weights and chains recommended  
• Fits: Tex-style tractor frames (2006 & newer models)  
• 2 year warranty

**42” 2-STAGE SNOW BLOWER ATTACHMENTS**  
MODEL NO: ST50E  
• Electric lift via one-button operation  
• After initial mounting brackets and pulley frame brackets are attached, the snow blower can be removed without tools  
• Two 12” diameter serrated input augers pull in snow and then the high speed impeller propels the snow through the poly chute. Replaceable wear plate and skid shoes  
• Can be raised and lowered from tractor seat. Operator can adjust discharge chute and control deflector pitch and has 180° rotation from the tractor seat  
• Lift Range: 2” – 4.5”  
• Wheel weights and chains recommended  
• Fits: Tex-style tractor frames (2006 & newer models)  
• 2 year warranty

**TRACTOR CAB**  
• Protects operator from wind and snow, keeping them warm and dry  
• Sturdy steel tube frame with corrosion-resistant finish  
• Shatter-resistant wrap-around plastic windshield withstands sub-zero temperatures  
• Quick, easy installation

**TIRE CHAINS**  
• Ensure grip when using snow blades and snow blowers  
• One pair each  
• Chain size: 18” x 9.5” x 8”, 20” x 8” x 8”, 20” x 10” x 8", 22” x 9.5” x 12", 23” x 105” x 12”

**WHEEL WEIGHTS**  
Easily fitted. Improves grip in the summer and when using Husqvarna snow blades or Husqvarna snow blower attachments in the winter. Weight listed is shipping and actual weight.

**ONE PAIR (62 LBS.)**  
• Easily-fitted wheel weights improve traction when using attachments on your tractor  
• Fits: most lawn tractors (LT/LTH models) and yard tractors (YT / YTH 2005 & prior models) with 18” & 20” tires

**ONE INDIVIDUAL WEIGHT (50 LBS.)**  
• Easily-fitted wheel weights improve traction when using attachments on your tractor  
• Used with Weight Bracket TA321  
• Fits most tractors

**WHEEL WEIGHT (50 LBS.) AND WEIGHT BRACKET**  
• Includes bracket and weight. Attaches to rear of tractor  
• Can be used as an alternative way to attach wheel weights to a mower  
• Drilling may be required; see instructions for more information  
• Fits most tractors
MISCELLANEOUS TRACTOR ACCESSORIES

2,000 LB. LOADING RAMPS
- Solid steel body construction (not rung-style) for sturdier feel and smoother loading
- Overlapping hinges provide added structural support
- Perfect for lawn tractors or ATVs/UTVs
- Compatible with items that have small wheels, such as snow blowers or dollies
- Ramps are 88" in total length (ramp surface is 84" long and the support bars that lie on the truck tailgate are 4")
- 77 lbs. per set; distributed weight capacity is 2,000 lbs./set

LS BRUSH GUARD
- Heavy-duty automotive styling and welded construction protects the front end of the tractor from accidental damage
- One-piece easy and quick to install and allows access to hood. Molded end caps
- Rugged design with silver powder-coat finish that resists scratches and chips
- Easy access to the tractor engine; no hood interference
- Mounts easily to the tractor with included hardware
- Fits all Husqvarna front-engine tractor models (2006 and newer; does not fit zero-turn, rear-engine riders)

TRACTOR LIFT
- Makes servicing your Husqvarna tractor easier than ever
- Lifts most Husqvarna front-engine tractors
- Allows for easy maintenance on belts, blades and tires
- Allows access to mower deck underside for easy cleaning
- Telescopic arms allow for quick and easy height adjustment
- Heavy-duty automatic security brackets lock mower in upright position during service
- Points of contact on the lift will extend to 26.75" from the ground. The actual height will vary depending on where the orientation/angle that the bracket mounts to the frame as well as other factors

BATTERY STATUS INDICATOR
Designed to make the maintenance of the battery in the lawn mower easy and convenient. Installs directly to the battery using the eyelets. The indicator has a user-friendly quick-connect, which allows for a direct connection with the battery charger. The indicator shows the battery’s charge level simply and clearly with the 3 different colored LEDs.
- GREEN: Indicates a charge over 80%
- YELLOW: Indicates a charge above 60% but less than 80%
- RED: Indicates a charge less than 60%

BATTERY CHARGER / MAINTAINER BC 0.8
INCLUDES:
- Charging unit • Comfort Connect Clamp • Comfort Connect M6 eyelet

3 WAYS TO CHARGE YOUR BATTERY:
For LS/XLS Husqvarna tractor models: the user friendly Quick Connect Adapter plugs directly into the charging port on the tractor – connect the other end to an electrical outlet.
For all other products: Quick Connect Adapter plugs into the Comfort Connect Clamps that allow you to hook directly to the battery – connect the other end to an electrical outlet.
For all other products: Quick Connect Adapter plugs into the Comfort Connect Eyelets (which can be permanently fixed to the battery) so charging it takes even less time than using the connecting clamps – connect the other end to an electrical outlet.

TRACTOR DECKWASH KIT
- Deckwash kit allows you to connect your water hose to the port to clean the underside of your deck
- Includes deckwash and hardware
- Fits: all Husqvarna tractors with a deck wash port

TRACTOR BUMPER KIT
- Protects your tractor hood from accidental damage
- A one-piece formed bumper that is easy and quick to install
- Easy assembly to the tractor
- Fits all Husqvarna front engine tractor models (2006 models and newer)

ARM REST KIT
- Fits: 15" high tractor seats
COVERS AND SHADES

1. TRACTOR COVER
• Made of water-resistant nylon
• Adjustable drawstring at the lower edge, ventilation holes
• Comes with storage bag
• Fits most Husqvarna tractors

2. TRACTOR SEAT COVER
• Add extra comfort to your seat and protect your seat against weather and UV damage
• Handy-back tool and gear pockets
• Fits seat backs up to 15” high
• Fits all Husqvarna riding tractors

3. SNOW BLOWER COVER
• Heavy duty protection against sun, weather, dirt, birds and tree sap
• Water resistant
• Elastic cord in bottom for quick, custom fit
• Handy storage bag
• Fits most 2-stage snow blowers
• 2 year warranty

4. ZERO-TURN MOWER COVER
• Heavy duty protection against sun, weather, dirt, birds and tree sap
• Water resistant
• Reinforced vents allows air circulation
• Handy storage bag
• Fits decks up to 54” – No ROPS
• 2 year warranty

5. DELUXE SUN SHADE
• Lightweight sun shade provides protection from sun & heat
• Easy to assemble
• Tarp: durable UV-resistant black nylon 28” wide x 27” long, mesh rear flap to help protect the back of the operator’s head & neck. Fabric cleans easily with soap & water
• 38” high from the tractor seat giving ample head room
• Durable 1” diameter tubing with powder-coat paint finish to resist rust and chips
• Can be used with a bagger
• Fits all Husqvarna lawn, yard and garden tractors model year 2007 and newer, except SRD17530

ZERO-TURN LIGHT KITS AND SUN SHADE

HEADLIGHT KIT
Fits: MZ Series Zero-Turn Mowers

HEADLIGHT KIT
Fits: Z200 Series Zero-Turn Mowers

SUN SHADE
Fits: All Zero-Turn Mowers with ROPS

MULCH KITS
Mulch kits convert residential riding mowers to mulching units. For air-induction decks. Consists of a mulch plate, mulching blades and mounting hardware. Most Husqvarna tractors are equipped with premium hi-lift bagging/discharge blades.
SNOW BLOWER COVER
- Heavy-duty, water resistant protection against sun, weather, dirt, birds and tree sap
- Elastic cord in bottom for quick, custom fit
- Handy storage bag
- Fits most 2-stage snow blowers
- 2 year warranty

DRIFT CUTTER KIT
- Designed to knock the drift down in front of the auger housing during operation and prevents the snow from falling over the top of the housing and onto the machine
- Specifically for large snow accumulation
- Mounts to each side of the auger housing
- Includes LH and RH bar, hardware and instructions
- Fits: Husqvarna 24", 27" and 30" snow blowers

DELUXE SNOW BLOWER CAB
- Heavy-duty construction featuring rugged powder-coated steel frame
- Roomy cab with large roof overhang protects operator from wind, sleet and snow
- Freeze-resistant clear window provides high visibility during snowfall
- Storage pockets for additional weight and gear
- Fits: most two-stage snow blowers. No drilling – installs with standard hand tools
- Fabric is coated for maximum water resistance and repellency; won’t shrink or stretch
- Two year factory warranty

SNOW AUGER WEIGHT BAR KITS
Snow Auger Weight Bar Kits provide weight to help keep auger housing down force while snow blowing. Mounts on the top of the auger housing. Includes a weight bar, hardware and instructions. Fits 200 Series snow blowers.

TIRE CHAINS
- Ensure grip when using snow blowers
- One pair each
- Chain size: 16” x 4” x 8” / 15” x 5” x 6”

SNOW BLOWER COVER

WHEELED AND HANDHELD TUNE UP KITS

HUSQVARNA WHEELED TUNE-UP KIT
The Husqvarna Wheeled Tune-Up Kit contains genuine Husqvarna OEM maintenance parts designed to maximize the performance and durability of your Husqvarna walk mower. This kit contains all of the essential service parts for our recommended preventative maintenance. Kit options are available for both Briggs & Stratton and Honda engine models.

Tune-Up Kit Contains
- 4-Stroke Engine Oil
- Air Filter
- Spark Plug

HUSQVARNA HANDHELD TUNE-UP KIT
The Husqvarna Handheld Tune-Up Kit contains genuine Husqvarna OEM maintenance parts designed to maximize the performance and durability of your Husqvarna handheld product. This kit contains all of the essential service parts for our recommended preventative maintenance.

Tune-Up Kit Contains
- Fuel Filter
- Air Filter
- Spark Plug
- Foam Pre-Filter (where applicable)
NEW SPRAYERS

New Husqvarna sprayers are designed to meet the needs of any commercial or residential landscape job or application.

4-GALLON BACKPACK SPRAYER FOR WETTABLE POWDERS AND LIQUIDS

• Internal No Leak Pump design is safer to use - chemicals will not drip down your back
• Can be used with wettable powders and liquids for all applications. Does the work of both a piston and diaphragm backpack
• Easy access pump, change seals in just minutes with no tools
• Pump handle can be stored vertically or horizontally
• 150 max PSI, 25 psi Pressure regulator delivers constant pressure to apply lawn chemicals

2-GALLON COMPRESSION HANDHELD SPRAYER

• Professional sprayer designed for lawns, commercial cleaning, sanitizing, and applying harsh chemicals
• Premium, commercial grade shut-off with comfortable grip, lock-on feature, and easy-to-clean, in-line filter
• Stainless steel wand with Viton seals throughout the pump and shut-off for long-term resistance to chemicals
• Pressure release valve helps prevent chemicals from getting on you before opening the tank
• Tear shaped tank provides low center of gravity for maximum stability
• Vertical wand storage

48 OUNCE HANDHELD SPRAYER

• Perfect for spot treatments, and can be used around the home or garden
• Pump built into handle
• Pressure release valve allowing you to safely remove the internal pressure prior to opening the sprayer to refill
• Includes a brass adjustable nozzle for stream, cone, or mist

Save up to 20% at Husqvarna Dealers.

Husqvarna’s Fleet Program is designed to provide commercial customers a volume discount on major purchases of new Husqvarna landscaping equipment. This program package is only available to companies or agencies who are involved in the commercial lawn care or arborist business on a full-time basis or use the equipment as a means of producing income.

See dealer for details or visit www.husqvarna.com/us/commercial-landscaping-equipment/fleet-program/
The Husqvarna toy collection is modeled after some of our most popular products. They look and sound just like the real thing! These toys make great gifts (for young and old), are great collector’s items and meet all required toy standards for the United States.

**HUSQVARNA BRANDED TOYS**

**HUSQVARNA TOY CHAINSAW**
- Makes chainsaw sound and the plastic chain moves
- Looks just like the Husqvarna 440 chainsaw

**HUSQVARNA TOY STRING TRIMMER**
- Makes trimmer sound and cutter has green LEDs that light up and rotate when trigger is pulled
- Looks just like the Husqvarna 223L trimmer

**HUSQVARNA TOY MOWER**
- Modeled after the Husqvarna HU800AWD mower
- Real engine sound and engine lights
- On/Off button

**HUSQVARNA TOY LEAF BLOWER**
- Makes blower sound and air moves from nozzle when trigger is pulled
- Looks just like the Husqvarna 125B blower

**HUSQVARNA TOY HEDGE TRIMMER**
- Makes hedge trimmer sound and the plastic cutter moves
- Looks just like the Husqvarna 122HD45 hedge trimmer

**HUSQVARNA TOY STRING TRIMMER**
- Makes trimmer sound and cutter has green LEDs that light up and rotate when trigger is pulled
- Looks just like the Husqvarna 223L trimmer

**HUSQVARNA TOY STRING TRIMMER**
- Makes trimmer sound and cutter has green LEDs that light up and rotate when trigger is pulled
- Looks just like the Husqvarna 223L trimmer

**HUSQVARNA BRANDED PRODUCTS**

- Husqvarna branded, heavy duty constructed coolers for Husqvarna outdoor enthusiasts
- Lifetime warranty
- Easy draining with 2’ plug and drain channels
- 60 qt: Holds 20 lb of ice and (72) 12 oz cans
- 20 qt: Holds 5 lb of ice and (12) 12 oz cans

**HUSQVARNA BRANDED SOFT COOLER**
- Husqvarna branded, soft coolers for outdoor enthusiasts
- Waterproof shell
- 100% waterproof removable TPU roll top liner
- Integrated drinkware pocket
- Easy opening heavy duty zippers
- Available in two sizes: 20 quart and 12 quart

Dimensions
- Inside: 15” x 10.25” x 8.75”
- Outside: 23.75” x 18” x 14.25”